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Background
In 2004, the Washington State Department of
Community, Trade, and Economic Development
was awarded USDA (U.S. Department of
Agriculture) funding administered by the
Washington State Department of Health.
The funding was to support and conduct Basic
Food Nutrition Education Programs in Early
Childhood Education and Assistance Program
settings.

BFNEP serves adults and children eligible for nutrition assistance and education
through the federal food stamp program. ECEAP families meet the USDA income
guidelines, and ECEAP had ready-made settings for staff to provide family-friendly
nutrition education activities to parents and children.

Washington State BFNEP
BFNEP is a nutrition education program for recipients of the Basic Food Program. It is
sponsored by the Department of Health, Department of Social & Health Services, and
the USDA Food & Nutrition Service. The Basic Food Program is Washington State s
food stamp program.

BFNEP provides training and technical assistance to local agencies serving families that
receive, or are eligible to receive, Basic Food Program benefits. The program improves
the likelihood that people will choose healthy foods and active lifestyles consistent with
the Dietary Guidelines for Americans and My Pyramid.

To Learn More About BFNEP: http://www.doh.wa.gov/cfh/bfnep/default.htm

Washington State ECEAP
Modeled after the federal Head Start program, ECEAP is a whole-child, comprehensive
school readiness program serving low-income three- and four-year-old children.
Established in 1985 as a community-based program to help low-income and at-risk
children succeed in school and life, ECEAP offers three interactive components:

· Early Education
· Family Support and Parent Involvement
· Health and Nutrition

ECEAP operates in school districts, educational service districts, local governments,
nonprofit organizations, community action programs, and community colleges.
Communities design programs that fit their local needs within the ECEAP Performance
Standards.

To Learn More About ECEAP: http://www.del.wa.gov/Publications/ID_3145_Publications.pdf
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Project Philosophy and Approach
Encouraging adults and children to explore healthy eating and physical activity through
concrete, hands-on, fun learning activities can help families make healthy food choices
and set goals for healthy lifestyles. The early childhood years are a prime opportunity
for modeling and teaching healthy choices and behaviors.

Behavior change is an intensely personal choice, and happens over time with many
stops and starts, steps back, and jumps ahead. People tend to learn best when they
have the chance to share their own knowledge with each other, practice new skills
together, and support each other along the way.  Embedded in the materials and
curricula are the following ideas:

Parents as First Teachers
Parents are their children s first and most
important teachers. Children learn by watching
and copying their parents and other caregivers.
Offering families space and time to learn
together in fun, active ways helps both the child
and the parent form healthy life habits.

Parents Supporting Parents  Families
Learning Together
Offering and receiving social support helps build
healthy behaviors among families. Research
shows those who receive support from others
are more likely to make behavior changes, or
maintain new healthy behaviors.

Families as Community Resources
Research suggests families make changes
based on their experiences and personal
investment. Applying family support principles
helps staff encourage families to be resources
to themselves and their communities.

Designing the Activities and Materials
Working closely with local providers and families in ECEAP, the State ECEAP Office
developed three family-friendly nutrition education curricula and materials.  They also
trained local ECEAP program staff to engage families in learning about healthy eating,
daily physical activity, and exploring personal nutrition and health goals.  ECEAP
families reviewed the activities and materials in focus groups, offering valuable
feedback about the usefulness of the curricula and materials, and making suggestions
for ways to improve the materials and approach.  The three programmatic approaches
to offering this nutrition education included:
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FEAST
(Families Eating and Actively Sharing Together)
FEAST encourages adults and children to explore
healthy eating and physical activity during family events.
Families learn about colorful fruits and vegetables,
making healthy food choices, increasing physical activity,
and setting goals for healthy habits.

CHOW
(Community Homemade Options for Wellness)
CHOW encourages adults to explore healthy eating and physical activity in the context
of community building and empowerment. Parents and caregivers learn project
management, teamwork, making healthy food choices, and setting personal and family
goals for healthy lifestyles.

CHOMP
(Children s Home-to-School Projects)
CHOMP encourages children and adults to explore healthy eating and physical activity
during their time together at home. Children and adults learn about colorful fruits and
vegetables, making healthy food choices, and finding ways of getting fun, physical
activity.

Complete curriculum and materials for FEAST, CHOW, and CHOMP can be found on-
line at: http://www.doh.wa.gov/cfh/bfnep/early-childhood-curriculum.htm  and are available for
anyone to adapt for use in their programs.

Local ECEAP program staff were provided materials and resources, and trained to
support families in learning about nutrition and healthy lifestyles. Particularly, staff were
asked to remember that telling isn t teaching.  Instead, staff learned to:

1. Offer snippets of information for
families  consideration.

2. Support conversation during
activities so families can share
information with each other.

3. Model healthy eating, mealtime
conversation, and physical
activity.

4. Provide an unhurried
environment with enough time
for all voices to be heard.

5. Allow quiet time for the personal
reflection that often precedes
habit changes.
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ECEAP Contractor Participation in BFNEP
Participation in BFNEP was optional for ECEAP contractors. About one-half of ECEAP
contractors took part each year.  Contractors chose the approach that worked best for
their program, which created some fluidity in participation year to year.  Each approach
is briefly described below, with a listing of contractors and direct serve  contacts made
to families in their program.

Community Homemade Options for Wellness
The CHOW Project:

· Focused on parent leadership, empowerment,
team-building, and peer education outreach.

· Built parent knowledge and skills in nutrition and
health over multiple contacts.

· Gave parents a framework to plan and develop a
meaningful health and nutrition project.

· Encouraged parents to deepen their learning by
providing peer teachbacks.

· Offered staff a strengths-based guide to supporting healthy behaviors for families.

ECEAP Contractor
FEL -- Funded Enrollment Level for Children and Families

CHOW
Project

Year
2004-05

CHOW
Project

Year
2005-06

CHOW
Project

Year
2006-07

Contacts Over Three
Years

Agency Name FEL
# Projects
Distributed

# Team
Members

EOCC (Educational Opportunities of Clark County) 388 X X 541 19
ESD 101 86 X 92 21
ESD 113 148 X 426 6
Granger School District 55  X X 144 14
Kennewick School District 124 X X 285 18
Kittitas County Head Start/ECEAP 18 X 176 24
Puget Sound ESD 121 1711 X X X 7,385 28
Skagit Valley College 84 X X X 766 52
Snohomish County 683 X X X 2,744 112
South Bend School District #118 50 X X 390 19

Some Feedback from Staff and Parents
· Team meetings provided a safe, fun place

for ELL parents to practice English speaking
skills along with nutrition and health skills.

· Parents tried new ideas and cultural foods.
· Parents learned that their opinions mattered

and influenced the outcome of the project.
· Parents compromised with each other,

budgeted time and money, and gained
confidence by demonstrating cooking.

· Parents learned about nutrition, portion
sizes, research, leadership, and teaching
others during peer sharebacks.
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The Pilot Year CHOMP Project
Children s Home-to-School Projects

Each CHOMP unit provided five nutrition and
health activities for up to 20 parent-child teams per
enrolled preschool classroom.  Each activity
focused on a different nutrition or health message,
through a simple and fun learning activity. A prop
item supporting the activity was included in each
kit. Kits went home from preschool with the child,
or were distributed at FEAST events or as part of
CHOW peer outreach.

CHOMP can be used as an independent nutrition education activity, but it also extends
nutrition education more deeply into families  lives by continuing the learning begun in
FEAST and CHOW. The CHOMP project:

· Focused on parent and child time for learning together at home.
· Built knowledge in nutrition, health, literacy, and school-readiness skills.
· Supported parents as their child s first and most important teacher.
· Offered staff a ready-made set of activities to reinforce and enhance nutrition and

health skills.

ECEAP Contractor
FEL -- Funded Enrollment Level for Children and Families

CHOMP Delivery

Agency Name FEL Classrooms Served
Cumulative Direct Contacts With

 Parent-Child Teams
ESD 113 148 8 800
EPIC (Enterprise for Progress in the Community) 231 47 4700
Granger School District 55 4 400
Kennewick School District 124 5 500
Olympic Community Action Program 69 4 400
Skagit Valley College 84 6 600
Snohomish County 683 22 2200
The Opportunity Council 67 4 400

What Staff and Parents Had To Say
· Kids were fired up with excitement by the kits.
· Parents shared about CHOMP with anyone

who would listen!
· Parents and children wanted lots more activity

kits to do together.
· The kits really encouraged family involvement

in learning about nutrition and health.
· Parents loved the inexpensive, creative ways

to play and learn with their child.
· Children enjoyed sharing their project results

in class after doing them with the parent at
home.
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Families Eating and Actively Sharing Together
The FEAST Project:

· Built nutrition and physical activity awareness
and skills through a family-friendly and fun
approach.

· Encouraged parents to consider ways to add
more fruits, vegetables, and physical activity
to their families  day.

· Offered staff a strengths-based curriculum
and materials supporting families  health and
nutrition goals.

In the pilot year of FEAST, programs offered a series of two 2-hour family activity
events. The FEAST Scrapbook encouraged continued learning between and after
events. In the next two years, programs expanded their approach to include shorter,
more frequent interactions. They offered learning activities at preschool drop-off and
pick-up, during home visits, as a warm-up activity during family policy council meetings,
and as part of other family activity events.

ECEAP Contractor
FEL -- Funded Enrollment Level for Children and Families

Project
Year

2004-05

Project
Year

2005-06

Project
Year

2006-07

Direct Contacts Over Three
Years

Each project built in multiple
contacts over the project year with

adults and children.

Agency Name FEL Households Adults Children
Aberdeen School District 121 X X X 258 358 494
Centralia College 68 X X 63 75 153
City of Seattle 323 X X X 510 630 787
Community Child Care Center 75 X X X 238 282 326
EOCC (Educational Opportunities of Clark County) 388 X X X 243 281 600
ESD 112 32 X X 49 62 87
ESD 113 148 X X X 500 569 815
EPIC (Enterprise for Progress in the Community) 231 X X X 975 1031 979
Granger School District 55 X X X 88 118 259
Kennewick School District 124 X X X 82 161 170
Kittitas County Head Start/ECEAP 18 X 22 34 35
Olympic Community Action Programs 69 X X 25 25 47
Olympic ESD 114 144 X 22 28 63
Puget Sound ESD 121 1711 X X X 572 1030 1370
St. James Family Center 30 X X X 32 42 59
San Juan County 28 X 6 18 19
Skagit Valley College 84 X X X 192 236 348
Snohomish County 683 X X X 692 1296 1606
South Bend School District #118 50 X 50 54 50
The Opportunity Council 67 X X 180 190 224

For more details about FEAST, click on the following links:

FEAST Activity Guide http://www.doh.wa.gov/cfh/bfnep/publications/FEAST-Project%20Guide.pdf
FEAST Scrapbook Guide http://www.doh.wa.gov/cfh/bfnep/publications/FEAST-Scrapbook%20Leaders%20Guide.pdf
FEAST Scrapbook http://www.doh.wa.gov/cfh/bfnep/publications/FEAST_Scrapbook_English.pdf
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Snapshots of FEAST Family Events
Family Together Time
Families explored healthy, active lifestyles together.
They prepared healthy foods and took part in
physical activities. Making fruit smoothies was a
popular hands-on activity, as was salad-in-a bag.
Families prepared salad greens and vegetables,
placing them in a ziplock bag. They added dressing
and then tossed  the salad back and forth to each
other.

Parent Education
Parents took part in small group discussions.  The
hands-on make-and-take  scrapbook encouraged
continued reflection on self-efficacy, self-awareness,
and behavior change skills.  The scrapbook offered an
engaging and individualized activity promoting further
exploration of eating colorful fruits and vegetables,
physical activity, and goal-setting between and after
FEAST sessions.

Child Learning Activities
Children built nutrition, health and school readiness
skills through engaging activities. They smelled and
tasted unfamiliar fruits and vegetables. They sang
and danced to fruit and vegetable themed songs,
created fruit and vegetable sculptures, listened to
stories about fruits and vegetables, and worked with
spice and herb-scented playdough.

Pilot Year Sample Schedule of a FEAST Family Event
Time Session 1 Session 2

20 min
Welcome and Sign-In. Name Tags.
Scrapbook Picture Taking.
Fruit-n-Veggie Mystery Box Activity.

Welcome and Sign-In. Name Tags.
Scrapbook Picture Taking.
Obstacle Course Activity.

30 min
Hand washing. Prepare fruit smoothies.
Model family dining.
Conversation Starter Cards.
Clean-up together.

Hand washing. Prepare fruit and veggie salads.
Model family dining.
Conversation Starter Cards.
Clean-up together.

10 min Transition Activity: Fruit Basket Upset Transition Activity: Charades

50 min
Adults:
FEAST Scrapbook
on healthy families.
Evaluation Forms.

Children:
Preschool activities with
colorful fruits and
veggie theme.

Adults:
FEAST Scrapbook on
healthy families.
Evaluation Forms.

Children:
Preschool activities with
colorful fruits and veggie
theme.

10 min Closing Activity: Fruit/Veggie Scavenger Hunt  Closing Activity: Stretch and Relax Time
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How Did BFNEP End Up In ECEAP?
The project funding starts at the national level. Each state submits a plan to the USDA
addressing nutrition, physical activity, and ways the state can help improve healthy
outcomes for its citizens.  To learn more about Washington State s plan, click on the
following link: http://www.doh.wa.gov/cfh/NutritionPA/our_states_approach/default.htm

Program Administration and Staff Training
ECEAP contractors take great pride in local planning and design of program activities.
In January 2003, directors and staff began work with State ECEAP Office staff to more
closely address the health and nutrition needs of ECEAP families and children.

Through an interagency agreement with the Department of Health, developmentally
appropriate materials and curricula were developed.  A dedicated group of ECEAP staff
and parents met 1-2 times per year, plus held monthly teleconferences, to help design
the activities and materials, plan staff training, and guide the project s progress.

Family service workers, nutritionists, fiscal staff, classroom teachers, assistants, support
staff and directors all had important roles to play in carrying off FEAST, CHOW, and
CHOMP. Teamwork was essential to successfully offering the activities, as well as
reporting and billing for services rendered. Tracking allowable costs, managing match
and reimbursement accounting, reporting service delivery, and invoicing were important
components in maximizing available resources.

United States Department of Agriculture
Food & Nutrition Services

State of Washington
Department of Social & Health Services

State of Washington
Department of Health

Local Health
Departments Tribal

Organizations

State of Washington
Department of Early Learning

ECEAP Sites throughout Washington
State offered FEAST, CHOW, and

CHOMP activities to enrolled families
and other eligible community

members.
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Specialized staff trainings in the fall concentrated on using the materials and curriculum,
and on meeting USDA guidelines for fiscal and administrative project management. At
the end of the training, staff received educational supplies and materials to use in
presenting the activities to families. During the day-long trainings, staff focused on:

· Gaining familiarity and comfort with offering nutrition education to families.
· Using family support principles and the behavior change model.
· Trying out the activities, learning games, and scrapbook materials.
· Tracking allowable costs and managing reporting requirements.

Additionally, a half-day training for administrators and fiscal staff was offered that looked
reviewed the programmatic requirements of FEAST, CHOW, and CHOMP.  Directors
and staff looked in-depth at tracking allowable costs, managing match and
reimbursement, reporting on service delivery, and meeting contractual and invoicing
requirements.

Spice scented play dough offers a fun twist on a favorite preschool activity.

Staff spend some time defining their own healthy family.
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During the spring trainings, staff and parents came together across Washington to:
· Celebrate the successes of the project year.
· Share what worked and what needed improvement.
· Demonstrate favorite nutrition and physical learning activities.
· Showcase CHOW parent empowerment projects.
· Display parent-child nutrition education activities.
· Plan ahead for the upcoming project year.

Gathering feedback was an important part of the spring cluster trainings. Staff and
parents shared the wisdom they gained over the project year.  The opportunity to reflect
on the past year s experiences with respect to planning and delivering activities and
tracking allowable costs, and meeting USDA guidelines was a valuable component for
staff. Each year, their ideas and comments were gathered, carefully considered, and
then applied to further improve the learning activities, and streamline reporting and
invoicing requirements.

           Building Nutrition & Literacy Skills            Parent Empowerment CHOW Projects

       Sorting and Counting Fruits and Veggies       Child-& Family-Designed Obstacle Course
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Staff work together to create displays capturing
their project s effect on parents, children, staff, and
programs.

These displays were used
throughout the following project
year to describe the project to
interested parents, staff, and
community members.  It also
helped programs keep track of
innovative ideas, areas for
improvement, and sparked
continuing creativity among staff
teams.  In year one, staff created
colorful posters. In year two, staff
designed three dimensional poster
boards. In year three, staff created
a reflection box.
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Various feedback activities encouraged staff and parents to share their ideas for
continued improvements to FEAST, CHOW, and CHOMP.  The sticky wall sorting
activity was a favorite of training participants.  Staff and parents noted their project
improvement ideas on note cards, discussed them in small groups, and then sorted
them by themes in the large group. Once they sorted their ideas by theme, they
prioritized areas for further work. The BFNEP Professional Advisory group and the State
ECEAP Office then used that input to guide project development.

   Staff Explore Samples of Children s Work Program Teams Share Successes

Staff and parents jot down their ideas on note cards for sticky wall sorting and prioritizing.
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Personal Reflection and Growth

While staff clearly noted parent and child
health and behavior changes, staff also
noted changes in themselves as a result of
taking on this project.  Staff reported
forming lunchtime walking groups, offering
fresh fruits and vegetables at meetings
instead of cookies and donuts, and
increased an awareness of healthy options
in their lives.

The final State-sponsored spring training in 2007 encouraged staff to look at the ways
they individually affected the project and especially the
children and families they worked with, as well as the ways
the project affected them.  Each staff and parent attending
training created an individual reflection box while
considering how they personally made a difference in the
lives of children and families.
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FEAST Evaluation, Pilot Year 2004 - 2005
The following pages show outcomes for pilot year FEAST activities based on
quantitative analysis of the pre-post questionnaire, and qualitative input from parents
and staff. Many thanks to Marilyn Sitaker, MPH, and other Washington State
Department of Health staff for their time and effort in evaluating pilot year FEAST
activities.

Background
ECEAP is a whole-child, comprehensive school
readiness program serving low-income three-
and four-year-old children. Established in 1985
as a community-based program to help low-
income and at-risk children succeed in school
and life, ECEAP offers three interactive
components: early education, family support and
parent involvement, and health and nutrition.

Participation in enhanced nutrition education
through BFNEP was optional for ECEAP
contractors. Those choosing to contract with the
State to provide enhanced nutrition education
received:

· Specialized training twice a year in service delivery and project management.
· Family and staff friendly curricula, materials and supplies for adult and child learning.
· 45% reimbursement of USDA allowable costs to offer the project to families.
· On-going technical assistance in project management from the State.

FEAST offers a family-focused, hands-on intervention. Based on a family activity night
model, FEAST consists of participatory classes for parents and children. Together and
separately, parents and children learn about healthy eating, colorful fruits and
vegetables, and the importance of physically active lifestyles.

While most FEAST programs were conducted in a school or community setting, some
programs offered FEAST activities during home visits, in order to reach families in a
more comfortable environment.

FEAST activities support increased fruit and
vegetable consumption and increased physical
activity. The focus is on raising nutrition and health
awareness levels, building skills, and maintaining
healthy behaviors for all family members by
delivering educational messaging over multiple
encounters. Research shows this approach is most
effective in helping individuals move from one stage
of behavioral change to another.
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Project curricula and materials were framed by the Prochaska and DiClemente behavior
change model that postulates five stages of change. A sixth  stage, relapse and
recycle, refers to the fact that change is fluid. People visit various stages, sometimes
repeatedly, along the way to creating new life habits.

Stages of Change
· Precontemplation. Not currently considering change.
· Contemplation. Thinking about change.
· Preparation. Getting ready for change.
· Action. Practicing new behavior.
· Maintenance. Continued commitment to the new behavior.

Graphic Developed by Judy King and Lori Stern, CICAT 1997.

In addition to framing the project activities using a stages of change  approach, staff
were trained in using family support principles for working with families using a
strengths-based perspective.  The following ideas were embedded in the developed
materials, activities, curricula, and training:

Parents as First Teachers.
Parents are their children s first and most important teachers.

Parents Supporting Parents.
Offering and receiving social support helps build healthy behaviors among families.

Families as Community Resources.
Families make change based on personal experience and investment.
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FEAST Program Participants' Stage of Change Regarding Fruit and
Vegetable Consumption.

0 10 20 30 40 50

 I don't think about eating 5 or more
servings of fruits and vegetables each

day.

 I think about eating 5 or more servings of
fruits and vegetables each day.

 I plan to start eating 5 or more servings
of fruits and vegetables each day.

 I try to eat 5 or more servings of fruits and
vegetables each day.

 I eat 5 or more servings of fruits and
vegetables each day.

Percent

Pilot Year Quantitative Results
FEAST programs included evaluation questionnaires for adult participants to complete
after each session. This report summarizes aggregate evaluation results for FEAST
Sessions 1 and 2. In addition, focus groups and interviews after FEAST Sessions
qualitatively assessed parents  views on the effectiveness of FEAST in helping them
learn about appropriate fruit and vegetable consumption.

During the pilot year of FEAST, the national 2010 Healthy People goal was for at least
50% of the population to eat at least three servings of vegetables each day and at least
75% of the population to eat two or more servings of fruit daily. For this reason, most
nutrition programs focused on getting adults to consume a total of at least five servings
of fruit and vegetables daily.

Session 1: Fruit and Vegetable Consumption
85% of participants in Session 1
initially said they currently ate
fewer than 5 servings of fruit and/or
vegetables daily. About 40%
reported eating have 3-4 servings
daily.  94% said that they intended
to eat more servings of fruits and
vegetables during the next month.
78% said they planned to eat
between 3-6 servings of fruits and
vegetables each day. About 9%
planned to eat more than 6
servings. Around 13% planned only
to eat less than 3 servings a day.

Session 2: Fruit and Vegetable Consumption
In Session 2, participants were in
varying stages of change. The largest
percentage of participants, 40%, were in
the action stage, actively trying to eat 5
or more servings of fruits and
vegetables daily. 24% were in the
preparation stage, planning to eat 5 or
more servings each day, but had not yet
started.  About 15% were contemplating
eating 5 or more servings a day. 10%
were in pre-contemplation, not thinking
about, their fruit and vegetable
consumption. Around 12% maintained
their behavior of eating 5 or more
servings daily.

0.0
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FEAST Program Participants' Self Report: "How many servings of
fruits and vegetables did you eat yesterday?"
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FEAST Program Participants' Self Report: "How many days of the
week physically active for 30 minutes or more"
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Pilot Year Quantitative Results, continued
The national Healthy People 2010 also included a goal
to increase the proportion of adults who engage in
moderate physical activity for at least 30 minutes a day
regularly on at least five (but preferably seven) days of
the week to 30%.  For that reason, the curricula offered
a secondary focus on encouraging participants to find
ways of increasing their daily physical activity.

Session 1: Physical Activity
All participants said they thought that it was important
to get physical activity every day. 52% said that they
currently got enough physical activity every day.  65%
of participants said they wanted to learn more about
getting physical activity every day.

Session 2: Physical Activity
In reporting the number of days they got at least 30
minutes of physical activity, FEAST participants  responses
followed a bell-shaped curve with a little more than half (53%) of respondents saying
they got 30 minutes of physical activity on 2, 3 or 4 days in the past week although
15% said they got this level of physical activity every day.

When categories were further grouped according to the Healthy People 2010 goal of 30
minutes of physical activity a day on 5 or more days of the week, only about a third
(35%) of participants in Session 2 met the recommendation. About two thirds (62%)
reported getting 1-4 days of physical activity, while 3% reported no days of physical
activity in the past week.

Although only about one
third of participants
reported getting at least
30 minutes of physical
activity on 5 or more days
in the past week, a higher
percentage (53%) said
that they planned to get
this amount of physical
activity (at least 30
minutes on 5 or more
days) in the following
week.
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Pilot Year Qualitative Results
We asked participants at three ECEAP sites to participate in a qualitative evaluation of
the FEAST program. The purpose of this research was to get feedback from
participants about their experience with the FEAST program, and to solicit the opinions
of FEAST program coordinators on how well the program worked.

ECEAP sites that provided FEAST activities in Yelm, Federal Way, and South Puget
Sound Community College were selected. Participation was based on availability,
timing, and proximity to the Tumwater offices of the Chronic Disease Prevention Unit
within the Washington State Department of Health.

Methods
Data collection consisted of individual interviews during family activity sessions (Yelm
ECEAP) and focus groups conducted after the FEAST session was over (Federal Way
ECEAP and South Puget Sound Community College ECEAP).

People who participated in the research received a brief explanation of the purpose of
the study, were told that their participation was voluntary and that non-participation
would not affect their benefits or ability to continue in the FEAST program.

Adult participants were asked to
answer four questions about the
program. Focus groups lasted
approximately 20 minutes at each site;
individual interviews lasted
approximately five minutes. Those who
participated received a squishy
vegetable toy.

Yelm and South Puget Sound
Community College ECEAP
The Yelm FEAST program and the
South Puget Sound Community
College FEAST program are
administered by Educational Service
District 113. Funded enrollment level for
ECEAP administered by ESD 113 was
167 students and their families. ESD
113 provides services in nine sites. Five
of these sites chose to offer FEAST. Of
these sites, 132 households took part in
FEAST activities, and 57 adults
completed FEAST questionnaires after
Session 1 and Session 2.
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Pilot Year Qualitative Results, continued
FEAST sessions in Yelm consisted of a communal meal
prepared by families working together, followed by visits
to a series of activity stations where children and parents
either played a game, engaged in a physical activity, or
learned new nutrition facts. Each session was a stand-
alone  event and families were not obligated to attend
every session. Approximately ten women and six men
participated in individual interviews during the activity
station portion of the FEAST session held April 21,
2006.

FEAST sessions at South Puget Sound Community
College consisted of a joint meal prepared by families
working together, followed by separate learning
sessions for adults and children. Three women and four
men participated in the focus group after the FEAST
session held April 19, 2006. Most parents and children
participated in both two-hour sessions.

Federal Way ECEAP
The Federal Way ECEAP is administered by Puget Sound Educational Service District
121 (ESD 121). Funded enrollment level for ECEAP administered by ESD 121 was
1,987 students and families. ESD 121 provides ECEAP services in 53 sites. 10 of these
sites elected to offer FEAST to their enrolled families. Of these sites, 145 households
took part in FEAST activities and 95 adults completed FEAST questionnaires after
Session 1 and Session 2.

The Federal Way program included families eating
and tasting new fruits and vegetables together,
separate learning sessions for adults,
learning/physical activity sessions for children, and
joint activities for families. Fifteen women and one
man participated in the focus group held after the
April 21, 2006 session, most of whom were Spanish-
speaking. A Spanish-language interpreter was
present during the family events and the focus group.
Most parents and children participated in both two-
hour sessions.
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Summary of Parent Focus Groups
Adult participants were asked to answer 4 questions about the FEAST program:

1. What do you like best about the FEAST program?
2. What things would you change about the program?
3. Are there things that have made it hard to attend the FEAST sessions?
4. What in your life has changed as a result of attending the FEAST program?

The summary of responses is categorized thematically by how many responses fit into
sub-categories for each question. It is important to remember that the questions were
designed to capture the breadth of perspectives, and that each category does not
necessarily reflect how important that category was. In addition, it is important to
remember that the opinions expressed during these focus groups may not represent the
opinions of program participants at other ECEAP sites in Washington State.

Question 1 What do you like best about the FEAST Program?

Category
# of

Responses Parent/Caregiver Response Contents Some Key Quotes

Content of
curriculum

10 Content curriculum was the most popular response for what
participants liked best about the program. Specifically, they
mentioned lessons on serving sizes for children; promoting daily
consumption of fruits and vegetables; new ways to prepare foods;
and taking physical activity into consideration for kids, as well as
nutrition. Other responses included comments about enjoying the
food that adults and children make and eat together as part of the
larger FEAST participant group, and the fact that the educational
portion makes parents and kids use their noggins .

 Parents learn, then
can teach their kids,
the importance of
balanced meals,
sampling different
foods and using local
foods.

Social benefits 8 Many people noted the social benefits of participating in the FEAST
program, noting that the event brought parents, children, and
teachers together, and that it provided a safe and fun activity for
people in a small rural community. One participant felt that as a
BFNEP recipient, this program respected his dignity: everybody
treats us right!

FEAST brings folks
together. Having fun
and families
interacting benefits the
kids. Kids seem to
behave better.

Learning format 6 Participants liked learning with other families, and getting tips from
them. They liked having choices: choices in salad ingredients for the
communal meal, and at one site, they enjoyed having a choice of
activity learning stations, where they could do taste-testing, a
physical activity challenge, or other activities.

There are different
choices, stations with
different things to do,
you can pick and
choose your
activities!

Parenting 1 One person felt that the FEAST program gave him an opportunity to
interact more closely with his son.

The fact that they
give their time here
shows how teachers
really love their jobs
and it shows in how
they interact with the
kids.
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Question 2 What things would you change about the program?

Category # of
Responses

Parent/Caregiver Response Contents Some Key Quotes

Varied
Responses

7 Many people felt the program was good as is.
Some people wanted the classes to occur more frequently.
Other responses included wanting more challenging
children s games, for example, games for different ages.

No changes--they do a good
job.  They have good ideas for
how to have variety with food.
For example, they made a
delicious turkey-oriental salad
with dry ramen noodles. 

Question 3 Are there things that have made it hard to attend the FEAST sessions?

Category # of
Responses

Parent/Caregiver Response Contents Some Key Quotes

Other 5 Many people said they experienced no barriers to
attending the FEAST sessions.

Time of day 6 Some felt that the scheduled time interfered with college
classes or night school. Others noted that a daytime class
was good for mothers who were at home with their
children, but daytime classes were not good for parents
who worked during the day.

Transportation 4 Transportation was a barrier some participants had to
walk a long way or go by bus to get to the FEAST session.

Question 4 What in your life has changed as a result of attending the FEAST Program?

Category # of
Responses

Parent/Caregiver Response Contents Some Key Quotes

Try new things 8 Responses in this category said they are trying new fruits
and vegetables when planning menus as well as trying
new ways to prepare old favorites.

We ll try more and different
foods like sunflower stalks.

More matters 4 Respondents said they are now focusing on increasing
both the quantity and variety of foods in family meals.

We now focus on the 4 food
groups, eat more veggies, and aim
for better health.

New Skills 3 Parents said learning new techniques helped them
incorporate more fruits and vegetables into their family
diets, and prepare these foods in a healthy way.

I learned to make smoothies
without sugar so my kids don t get
hyper.

More Physical
Activity

2 These respondents said they are making an effort to be
more physically active as a family.

We will spend lots of time
outdoors this summer.

Portion size 2 Participants said the FEAST program made them more
aware what portion size is appropriate for both adults and
children.

Now we try to adhere to portion
sizes for kids I now check
serving size.

Other 5 Two people said they did not make any changes as a
result of attendance, because they were already following
a healthy diet. However, one mentioned that the sessions
reinforced the healthy habits they already had.

Parents should model healthy
behaviors for their kids to follow.
Participating in the program

opened my eyes to what other
families do.
As kids get older, they will

maintain their healthy eating and
physical activity behaviors.
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Summary of Coordinator Focus Groups
Feast Coordinators at South Puget Sound Community College and Federal Way were
asked to answer three questions about the FEAST program after the focus groups with
participants were over. Due to time limitations, these interviews were not conducted with
FEAST Coordinators at the Yelm ECEAP site.

1. What do you like about the program?
2. What do you think makes the FEAST program effective?
3. What things did you have to do to adapt the FEAST modules for your local target

audience?

Question Coordinator Response
What do you like
about the program?

· FEAST coordinators emphasized how much the families loved the hands-on
activities. They noted that it helped families bond with each other, and that playing
games broke down barriers.

· Families were so excited to come! They called in to ask when the next session
would be held.

· Educational materials were provided, so coordinators could be prepared and
organized ahead of time.

· People liked the incentive items, like the calendar magnet which showed what
colors of fruits and vegetables they ate in the last 2-3 days.  They also liked the
Colors  5-a-day pamphlets.

· While families enjoyed the smoothies (which they loved), they were also learning.
· Great team work with ESD ECEAP staff.
· Getting kids aware of the importance of physical activity and good nutrition at an

early age.
What do you think
makes the FEAST
program effective?

· Coordinators said children and families playing and learning together was a unique
feature of this program.

· Parents learned a lot by interacting with other families. Returning families had time
to get to know each other and socialize.

· The best benefit of FEAST was seeing families try and develop a liking for fruits
and vegetables they hadn t tried before.

· Creative ways of educating families about nutrition and physical activity to make it
fun for them. For example, some learning games include a sample of a new food
not tried before as a prize.

· Having BFNEP funding made the FEAST program possible. FEAST Coordinators
felt they had a big impact on the target population for the dollars spent.

· Families are very motivated to attend this innovative program. For example, they
will send dad if mom can t come for some reason, instead of just not showing up.

What things did you
have to do to adapt
the FEAST Modules
for your local target
audience?

· At SPSCC, there were a lot of families with babies in 2004, so each session was
shortened. They used the basic ideas, activities, and recipes from the FEAST
program, but adapted activities to work within their current physical space.

· At the Federal Way site, there were many Spanish speaking families. This meant
extra translations and copying of materials beyond what was provided, which took
extra time.  FEAST coordinators modified the program to suit the needs of non-
English speakers and provided a Spanish language interpreter. This extra effort
paid off; with the Spanish-language interpreter and the materials in Spanish, the
participants were more willing to participate.

· Some programs made up their own games (for example, FEAST program BINGO.)
· Some FEAST Coordinators were frustrated that they did not have time to do

everything. Sometimes games were cut short due to lack of time.
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Principles of Family Support
FEAST, CHOW, and CHOMP work best when offered to families as a partnership.
Family health happens in many ways with no one way being the only right way.  By
offering families time to connect with each other, nutrition and health messages are
more likely to be heard, considered, and acted upon.

Ø We all work together in relationships based on equality and respect.

Ø Our work enhances families  capacity to support the growth and development of
all family members.

Ø We recognize each individual as a resource to their family members, to other
families, to programs, and to communities.

Ø Our work affirms and strengthens cultural, racial, and linguistic identities, and
enhances our ability to function in a multicultural society.

Ø Our work is embedded in the community and contributes to the community
building process.

Ø We advocate with families for services and systems that are fair, responsive, and
accountable to those we serve.

Ø We work with families to mobilize formal and informal resources to support family
development.

Ø Our work is flexible and continually responsive to emerging family and
community issues.

Ø We model principles of family support in all our work including planning,
governance, and administration.

Adapted from Family Support America 1998
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Appendix A  FEAST Questionnaires Roll-Up
FEAST PILOT EVALUATION---All Participants

~Session 1~

1a. How many servings of fruits and vegetables did you eat yesterday?
 Category  Number  Percent  95% CI Lower  95% CI Upper
 0 8 1.97  0.92%  4.00%
 0-1 35 8.62  6.16%  11.89%
 1-2 137 33.74  29.20%  38.60%
 3-4 164 40.39  35.61%  45.36%
 4-6 52 12.81  9.79%  16.55%
 7-8 8 1.97  0.92%  4.00%
 9-10 2 0.49  0.09%  1.97%
 11 or more 0 0.00  --  --
 Total 406 100.00

2. Are you planning to eat more servings of vegetables and fruit during the next month?
 Category  Number  Percent  95% CI Lower  95% CI Upper
 Yes 375 93.75  90.79%  95.83%
 No 25 6.25  4.17%  9.21%
 Total 400 100.00

Almost all of the participants (94%) were planning on eating more servings of fruits and vegetables during
the next month.

3a. How many fruits and vegetables do you plan to eat each day?
 Category  Number  Percent  95% CI Lower  95% CI Upper
 0 0 0.00  --  --
 0-1 5 1.24  0.46%  3.05%
 1-2 46 11.44  8.58%  15.06%
 3-4 172 42.79  37.92%  47.79%
 4-6 142 35.32  30.69%  40.24%
 7-8 36 8.96  6.43%  12.29%
 9-10 0 0.00  --  --
 11 or more 1 0.25  0.01%  1.60%
 Total 402 100.00
3b. How many fruits and vegetables do you plan to eat each day? (categorized)

 Category  Number  Percent  95% CI Lower  95% CI Upper
 <3 servings 51 12.69  9.67%  16.43%
 3-6 servings 314 78.11  73.68%  81.99%
 >6 servings 37 9.20  6.64%  12.57%
 Total 402 100

Majority of participants (78%) planned to eat between 3-6 servings of fruits and vegetables each day.  A
small percentage of participants (9%) planned to eat more than 6 servings.  Still around 13% plan to only
eat less than 3 servings a day.
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4. I think getting physical activity everyday is important.
 Category  Number  Percent  95% CI Lower  95% CI Upper
 Yes 401 99.75  98.40%  99.99%
 No 1 0.25  0.01%  1.60%
 Total 402 100.00

Nearly all participants believed that getting physical activity everyday is important.

5. I get enough physical activity everyday.
 Category  Number  Percent  95% CI Lower  95% CI Upper
 Yes 201 51.80  46.71%  56.86%
 No 187 48.20  43.14%  53.29%
 Total 388 100.00

Although participants considered physical activity important, only a little over half (52%) reported that they
get enough physical activity everyday.

6. I would like to know more about getting physical activity everyday.
 Category  Number  Percent  95% CI Lower  95% CI Upper
 Yes 253 64.87  59.88%  69.57%
 No 137 35.13  30.43%  40.12%
 Total 390 100.00

About two thirds (65%) of participants wanted to know more about getting physical activity everyday.

FEAST PILOT EVALUATION---All Participants
~Session 2~

1. What choice best describes you? Choose one answer only.
 Category  Number  Percent  95% CI Lower  95% CI Upper
 I don't think about eating 5 or more servings of
fruits and vegetables each day. 30 9.90  6.88%  13.97%

 I think about eating 5 or more servings of fruits
and vegetables each day. 44 14.52  10.85%  19.11%

 I plan to start eating 5 or more servings of fruits
and vegetables each day. 72 23.76  19.17%  29.04%

 I try to eat 5 or more servings of fruits and
vegetables each day. 120 39.60  34.06%  45.36%

 I eat 5 or more servings of fruits and vegetables
each day. 37 12.21  8.85%  16.56%

 Total 303 100.00

Participants in session 2 were in varying stages of changing their fruit and vegetable consumption.  The
largest percentage of participants (40%) was in the action stage, meaning they were actively trying to eat
5 or more servings of fruits and vegetables each day. This was followed by almost a quarter (24%) in the
preparation stage, meaning they were planning to eat 5 or more servings each day, but had not started
yet.  About 15% were contemplating or thinking about eating 5 or more servings a day, while 10% were
still in precontemplation (not thinking) about their fruit and vegetable consumption.  Around 12% were
maintaining their behavior of eating 5 or more servings per day.
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2a. I got 30 minutes of physical activity on how many days in the past week?
 Category  Number  Percent  95% CI Lower  95% CI Upper
 0 11 3.35  1.77%  6.10%
 1 28 8.54  5.85%  12.24%
 2 58 17.68  13.80%  22.34%
 3 64 19.51  15.45%  24.31%
 4 53 16.16  12.43%  20.70%
 5 40 12.20  8.95%  16.35%
 6 25 7.62  5.09%  11.19%
 7 49 14.94  11.35%  19.37%
 Total 328 100.00

2b. I got 30 minutes of physical activity on how many days in the past week? (categorized)
 Category  Number  Percent  95% CI Lower  95% CI Upper
 5+ days 114 34.76  29.66%  40.22%
 1-4 days 203 61.89  56.39%  67.17%
 None 11 3.35  1.77%  6.10%
 Total 328 100

Only about one third (35%) of participants in session 2 reported getting at least 30 minutes of physical
activity on 5 or more days in the past week.  About two thirds (62%) reported getting 1-4 days of physical
activity, while 3% reported no days of physical activity in the past week.

3a. Next week I plan to get 30 minutes of physical activity on how many days?
 Category  Number  Percent  95% CI Lower  95% CI Upper
 0-1 10 3.09  1.58%  5.78%
 2-3 80 24.69  20.17%  29.83%
 4 61 18.83  14.81%  23.61%
 5 64 19.75  15.64%  24.60%
 6 31 9.57  6.69%  13.44%
 7 78 24.07  19.60%  29.18%
 Total 324 100.00

3b. Next week I plan to get 30 minutes of physical activity on how many days? (categorized)
 Category  Number  Percent  95% CI Lower  95% CI Upper
 5+ days 173 53.40  47.80%  58.93%
 <5 151 46.60  41.07%  52.20%
 Total 324 100.00

 Although only about one third of participants reported getting at least 30 minutes of physical activity on 5
or more days in the past week, a higher percentage (53%) reported that they planned to get this amount
of physical activity (at least 30 minutes on 5 or more days) in the following week.
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Appendix B
Complete Focus Group Input by Evaluated Sites

FEAST Participants at SPSCC
Question Response

What do you like best about the FEAST
Program?

· Teaches kids to eat healthy.
· Learn new tips and ideas from other families.
· Someone else says it = kids listen

What things would you change about the
program?

· No changes--they do a good job.
· They have good ideas for how to have variety with food. For

example they made a delicious turkey-oriental salad with dry
ramen noodles.

Are there things that have made it hard to
attend the FEAST sessions?

(If necessary, prompt by giving examples: time
of day that it s offered, childcare, transportation,
and other family duties.)

· Well, the FEAST organizers sent confusing directions- they
said it was at Tumwater Hill (laughs).

· The time and day of the week are fine.
· Parking is good.

What in your life has changed as a result of
attending the Feast Program?

· I ve planted new varieties of veggies in the garden.
· I ask my kids what they do in school- go to calendar & record

new vegetables they ate.
· We eat together.
· We try to have three kinds of vegetables at every meal.
· I make a conscious effort to include new vegetables in our

meal plans.
· Participating in the program opened my eyes to what other

families do.
What changes have you seen in your family s
life as a result of attending the Feast Program?

· Helps them all eat healthy.
· Parents should model healthy behaviors for their kids to follow.
· As kids get older, they will maintain their healthy eating and

physical activity habits.

FEAST Coordinators at SPSCC
Question Response

What do you like about the program? · It s hands-on.
· Families love the activities.
· The provided materials were prepared and organized ahead of

time.
What do you think makes the FEAST program
effective?

· Children and families playing and learning together.
· Parents learn a lot by interacting with other families.
· People liked the calendar magnet, showing what colors of fruits

and vegetables they ate in the last 2-3 days.
· They like the Colors  5-a-day pamphlets.

What things did you have to do to adapt the
FEAST Modules for your local target audience?

· There were a lot of babies this year so each session needed to
be shorter.

· We adapted our activities to work with the current
arrangements for our physical space.

· We used the basic ideas, activities, and recipes.
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FEAST Participants at Yelm
Question Response

What do you like best about the
FEAST Program?

· People can choose their own salad ingredients.
· I like the way things are set up.
· Parents learn, and then can teach their kids, importance of balanced

meals, sampling different foods and local foods.
· It s good to see all the kids and teachers participating, there are different

choices, stations with different things to do; you can pick and choose your
activities.

· Fruit taste-test for kids is good idea.
· The sessions bring all families together  like a field trip  we can come

and hang out with kids.
· Brings everyone together, they all get to know each other, get to know

everybody.
· An 11-year-old said she liked the kiwis and obstacle course.
· I get to spend time with my son.
· Food  meet new people.
· Opportunity for everyone to get together and learn nutrition  makes

parents and kids use their noggins  all healthy information! Information is
easy to teach your kids.

· Brings folks together and benefits kids  having fun and families interacting.
· Kids seem to behave better.
· Diverse options  stations   parents can choose your own stations.
· They make it easy to find the place  good directions.
· Has good information about the right serving sizes for kids  like the activity

stations - fun for kids.
· Kids meet other kids from a large area, not just their school  helps kids get

to know kids beyond their school.
· Kids have lots of fun  there s lots to do here.
· The fact that they give their time here shows how teachers really love their

jobs and it shows in how they interact with the kids  I have no worries
when my kids are here.

· Great teaching families on nutrition.
· Different activities for kids  live in country not much to do.
· Kids interact with other classmates.
· Learning about what you re supposed to eat.

What things would you change about
the program?

· Nothing, all okay.
· Smoothies were a little bland.
· More challenging kid games, really love it for different ages.
· People are the best.
· All okay. Does good job. Would like to have more frequently.

Are there things that have made it hard
to attend the FEAST sessions (if
necessary, prompt by giving examples:
time of day that it s offered, childcare,
transportation, and other family duties)

· Nothing, all okay.
· Sometimes might conflict with college and/or traffic.
· Walkable from home.
· Okay, once I felt sick but came anyway.
· Could have been a little transportation.

What in your life has changed as a
result of attending the Feast Program?
What changes have you seen in your
family s life as a result of attending the
Feast Program?

· Nothing, it s reinforcement for what I do already.  Different food groups in
diet.  Nothing, eat healthy. Spend lots of time outdoors in summer.  Try
more and different foods like sunflower stalks, etc.

· Good for kids, eat better. Like star fruit.
· Serving size  probably will feed smaller portions, you can make snacks

out of vegetables/try more new things.
· Focus on 4 food groups, more veggies, and better health.
· Adhere to portion sizes for kids, would check serving sizes.  Help kids eat

more veggies and more variety.
· Try new vegetables, more aware of what s healthy.  Amount of fruit and

vegetables for kids. Give more fruits and vegetables.  Eat less fat, more
fruits and vegetables daily.
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FEAST Participants at Federal Way
Question Response

What do you like best about the FEAST
Program?

· You help us eat healthy and we learn new ways, to cook- e.g.
smoothies.

· Teach us to eat fruits and vegetables everyday=good for you.
· We share between family, teacher and student.
· Everybody treats us right!
· Take into consideration physical activity for kids.

What things would you change about the
program?

· All is time- more time to learn.

Are there things that have made it hard to
attend the FEAST sessions (if necessary,
prompt by giving examples: time of day
that it s offered, childcare, transportation,
and other family duties)

· All is ok.
· Transportation is a problem.
· The time- both late in morning- since parents have to work.

Situation started later but had to take off work all day.
· OK for moms.
· Schedule- could be afternoon or evening.

What in your life has changed as a result
of attending the Feast Program?  What
changes have you seen in your family s
life as a result of attending the Feast
Program?

· I try to feed my family more fruits and vegetables, encourage
more physical activity for family.

· From a mom who is always busy (she didn t come on time): I
learned to chop veggies for snack.

· I learned to make smoothies without sugar that way, kids don t
get hyper, learned kids can like foods without sugar.

· Good new idea to combine many fruits in a smoothie.

FEAST Coordinators at Federal Way
Question Response

What do you like about the program? · Making and tasting smoothies!
· Parents learning!
· The great team work.  (ESD ECEAP)
· Interactions with parents- they are bonding, they love playing

games.
· Breaks down family barriers.
· Families are so excited to come they call in to ask when is the

next FEAST.
What do you think makes the FEAST
program effective?

· It is geared down to no-English or low literacy folks.
· Lots of pre-planning done ahead of time.
· Sample foods for prizes, which may be new to families.
· Reimbursement money for our program.
· Families send dad if mom can t come.
· Best benefit is families trying and liking new fruits and

vegetables.
· Spring training sharing in Olympia between FEAST programs

and FEAST coordinators.
· Returning families had time to socialize & networking.

What things did you have to do to adapt
the FEAST Modules for your local target
audience?

· Staff had to do extra translations and copying-- it takes time.
Made up some own games- like the FEAST bingo.

· Barriers transportation; many have to walk a long way or take a
bus to get here.
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Appendix C
Parent/Caregiver Questionnaire

FEAST Session 1 Date: ___________

1. How many servings of fruits and
vegetables did you eat yesterday?

q 0
q 0-1
q 1-2
q 3-4
q 4-6
q 7-8
q 9-10
q 11 or more

2. Are you planning to eat more servings of
vegetables and fruit during the next month?

q Yes
q No

3. How many fruits and vegetables do you
plan to eat each day?

q 0
q 0-1
q 1-2
q 3-4
q 4-6
q 7-8
q 9-10
q 11 or more

4. I think getting physical activity everyday is
important.

q Yes
q No

5. I get enough physical activity everyday.
q Yes
q No

6. I would like to know more about getting
physical activity everyday.

q Yes

FEAST Session 2 Date: ____________

1. What choice best describes you?
Choose one answer only.

q I don t think about eating 5 or more
servings of fruits and vegetables
each day.

q I think about eating 5 or more
servings of fruits and vegetables
each day.

q I plan to start eating 5 or more
servings of fruits and vegetables
each day.

q I try to eat 5 or more servings of
fruits and vegetables each day.

q I eat 5 or more servings of fruits and
vegetables each day.

2. I got 30 minutes of physical activity on
how many days in the past week?

q 0
q 1
q 2
q 3
q 4
q 5
q 6
q 7

3. Next week I plan to get 30 minutes of
physical activity on how many days?

q 0-1
q 2-3
q 4
q 5
q 6
q 7

q No

F
o

l
d

 
H

e
r

e

Family Name or Initial ________________________

Site or Classroom  ________________________

ECEAP Contractor __________________
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Appendix D
Sample Allowable Cost Tracking Worksheet

Basic Food Nutrition Education Program Activities Cost Worksheet -- FFY 2006-2007
This worksheet required with A-19 for payment of allowable costs.

Vendor Name
Shannon's Sunny ECE
Services Total Units of Activities

Cost (Match +
Reimburse)

Minimum
Match

Maximum
Reimburse

.
Contract Number B07-00000-017 FEAST 1 $4,500.00 $2,475.00 $2,025.00
Site (of activities) Happy Days Child Care CHOW 1 $16,000.00 $8,800.00 $7,200.00

King Elementary School CHOMP 1 $500.00 $275.00 $225.00
 Total $21,000.00 $11,550.00 $9,450.00

Staff Time Directly Related to Project Activities (Submit completed, signed timesheets with cost worksheet and A-19.)

Staff                                                             (Title or Name)

Total
Hours

Worked

Hourly
Rate

(Salary
+

Benefits) Total Cost (Total Hours x Hourly Rate) Match Reimburse
Director Dave 10 $35.00 $350.00 $350.00 $0.00
Fiscal Faye 10 $33.00 $330.00 $330.00 $0.00
Teacher Tanya 20 $26.00 $520.00 $520.00 $0.00
Assistant Anne 15 $15.00 $225.00 $225.00 $0.00
Family Support Worker
Fanny 20 $21.00 $420.00 $420.00 $0.00
Office Assistant Othello 5 $12.00 $60.00 $60.00 $0.00
Nutritionist Nettie 30 $28.00 $840.00 $420.00 $420.00
Teacher Tom 25 $23.00 $575.00 $575.00 $0.00

Staff Sub-Total $3,320.00 $2,900.00 $420.00
Volunteer Match Contributions (Non-profit hours unallowable. Submit completed, signed timesheets with cost worksheet and A-19.)
Parent Penelope 40 $10.00 $400.00 $400.00 $400.00
Parent Patrick 30 $10.00 $300.00 $300.00 $0.00
Parent Polly 25 $10.00 $250.00 $250.00 $0.00

Volunteer Sub-
Total $950.00 $950.00 $0.00

Other Project Costs (Submit demonstration food receipts, incentive item receipts, CHOW production cost with worksheet and A-19.)
Item Description Cost Match Reimburse
Demonstration Foods For hands' on learning activities; meal costs not allowed $480.00 $480.00 $0.00
Incentive Items $4.00 or less per item; related to key messages $150.00 $150.00 $0.00
CHOW Team Child Care Child care costs for CHOW team project activities $150.00 $150.00 $0.00
CHOW Project
Reproduction Cost of reproducing CHOW Cookbooks, calendars, etc. $3,500.00 $0.00 $3,500.00
CHOW Team Mileage Mileage costs for CHOW Team Parents/Caregivers $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Staff Mileage Directly related to project activities $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
CHOMP Activity Kit Materials Prop items for take-home parent/child activity kits $45.00 $45.00 $0.00
Goods and Services Such as office supplies and project equipment/materials $34.00 $34.00 $0.00
Indirect Costs Costs incurred for a common purpose; not easily assigned $123.00 $123.00 $0.00

Other Sub-Total $4,482.00 $982.00 $3,500.00

Control Numbers (From contract budget numbers. Programs need not
spend out.) Project Allowable Costs

A-19 (Match to equal or exceed 55% of total allowable
costs; Reimburse. not to exceed allowed contract
amount.)

Total Contract Budget Amount $21,000.00 Total Costs $8,752.00
Minimum Local Match $11,550.00 55% Match $4,832.00
Maximum
Reimbursement $9,450.00

45%
Reimbursement $3,920.00

I certify that the project costs submitted are public, non-federal funds that have not been used to match any
other federally funded program.

 Signature Date
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For More Information, Contact:

Judy King, MSW     Shannon Blood, BA
Program Manager     Program Coordinator
Department of Early Learning   Department of Early Learning
State of Washington    State of Washington
judy.king@del.wa.gov shannon.blood@del.wa.gov
360/725-2841     360/725-2838


